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During the year 1966-67 it has been a privilege and a pleasure to represent you as a leader of one of the finest organizations in America. I have endeavored to conduct my duties in such a manner as to make you proud to be a member of the Alabama Association of the Future Farmers of America. The occasions are as follows:

August 19-27 - Attended Leadership Conference-Cherry Grove South Carolina.

September 25-27 - Executive Meeting-Auburn, Alabama

October 10-15 - National Convention-Kansas City, Missouri

October 24 - Report to Chapter on National Convention.

December 6 - Assisted in Community Service for FFA Chapter

December 21 - FFA Chapter Christmas Gift for needy family

March 5-7 - Southern Safety Conference-Richmond, Va.

January 27 - Entered FFA Speaking Contest-won Chapter

January 30 - Defeated in County FFA Speaking Contest

February 12-14 - Executive meeting-Auburn, Alabama

February 16 - Radio interview for FFA.

February 22-24 - Attended Birmingham Tour for State Officers and County Presidents.

March 9 - Spoke at Goshen FFA-FHA parent banquet

March 10 - Attended County FFA Livestock Show
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March 14-Attended State FFA Livestock Show
March 25-Spoke to Southeast District Contests
March 29-April 1-Delegate to National Youthpower Congress in Chicago
April 2-3-Executive Meeting Auburn, Alabama
May 6-Attended Agribusiness Career Day in Montgomery
June 9-assisted with State Contest

Total number of letters written-156
Total number of miles traveled-7,221
Spent 34 days in interest of FFA

I would like to thank all my teachers for their patience and consideration. I would especially like to thank my Chapter advisor Mr. Glen Carmichael for his encouragement and advise. Also my thanks to my District Supervisor Mr. L. L. Sellers; to Mr. T. L. Faulkner, State Advisor, to Mr. H. N. Lewis, FFA Specialist; and last but by no means least my fellow State Officers.

Respectfully submitted,
Hugh D. Finlay, Jr.
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